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Towanda, Wednesday,' Nov. 5, Js4s,

. ,

Proclamatloh EstracirdWary.

Whereas the Hon. John N. Conynghitm; President
Judge of thejnilicial district, composed of the. counties

of Luserue, Bradford and 'flogs, and 'the HOn., Har-

ry Morgan and Reuben Wilber 'Esq. Associate Judges,

in and for the county of Bradford, havi issued their pre.

cept for holdinga court of byer ang Cont

soon Pleas and Orphan's Court, at the borough of To-

wanda, on the first Miesday of December next; being

the fin; day of the mouth. Notice is therefore, hereby

given to all subscribers to the Bradford Reporter, who

are in arrears for their subscription; and to all persons

indebted to the office fir advertising, job work dic., that

they be then and there, in their proper persons, or by

proxy, with their records, receipts, and other their re-

membrances to arrange, adjust. and liquidate the said

dues and demands, to the said office belonging ; and
they are further notified and required that they be sever-

ally supplied with a sufficient amount of specie, specie
funds, bank notes, county orders of shin plasters, to do

all such things, which to the said subscribers and delin-

quents, properly. and honestly appertain to be done.

Hereof fail not.

Dated at Towanda, the 3.1 day or November, A. D.

1845, and ofthe Independence of the United States.

the 69th. THE EDITORS.

Dianne Perrrsa. the new Bishop of thin Diocese is
expected to preach at the Episcopal Church in this place,
onSunday next, (Nov. 9) both morning and afternoon.

The Speakershlp—flon. Charles J. In-
gersolL

We publish below, from a Virginia paper, an able
article on the important subject of nest Speaker of Con-

gress. We say it is an able article, it is also eminently
justto the high reputation of Charles J. Ingersoll, and to

the controlling claiais of the great state of Pennsylva-

nia, whose democracy present his name for the distin-
guished trust ofSpeaker of the American House ofRep-
resentatives.

We are right glad that a democratic paperof Virginia,
faithfully true to the cause it profegies, has taken the field
for the claims f 'Pennsylvania for the Speakership. But
amebas this great Commonwealth been honored with
filling- this high position. Gen. Mublenberg was, we

believe, Speaker of the first Congress, more than fifty
years ago. Since which time Pennsylvania has not had
a Speaker of Congress—her claims, therefore, are pre.

eminently just.
Then,hier candidate, Mr.Ingerull, comes witha charac-

tuhighly national, made so by a tangent] brilliant aswell
u substantial career ofservice to the country; the whole
country.

In 1812, Mr. Ingersoll was in Congress. Side by side
with thepatriots of that day, he nobly staid up for his
country ; and fiom that eventful period. up to the pres-
ent, he has shared largely in maintaining the general
welfare ; his history is fully identified with the history
ofhis native state, and of the Union for the last thirty
years.

The republicans of Pennsylvania, then, present the

i)name of Mr. Charles J. Ingersoll, - for th Speaker-
ship, to the democracy of their sister states, fu of hope,
and full ofconfidence. But to the article fro

'

the" Old

Dominion." , .

" There is a standardand a locality under which the
next Speaker should be made to stand and from whence
he should hail. 'We give our reasons ;

The Standard 6rst.—ln examining him, let him be
well consideredfrom the'ate of the first thunder-note
that told upon the ear of the Democratic party, in the
commencement of Mr. Van Buren's administration. Let
his political bearing be well considered when that aval-
anche of broken and suspended banks came down upon
the country, and its prosperity as a snow sheet on the
unwary traveller at the foot of the Alps. Examine him
all around and up, and down and all about, and we

that no traitor'sfootsteps marked his way under the
perils of that day—a day when the proudest paled wiltb,
apprehension, and when cracen traitors fled, as rats

from a sinking ship, the:Jonunes of Mr. Van Buren, the
fortunes of the Democratic party. Let it be known
beyond a doubt, that IMcame down through that meiiso-
cable administration, he stuck to the faith, of his avouch-
ing, end stood up for weal or for woe, rod' awaited its
See.

"Let this be thefirst standard, that he that threts to

511 the Speaker ehaii ofnext Congress dual stand un-

der and STAND Cr TO.

Next, let him he true and without stint as a Texas-

roan—not a Texas-man for capital's sake, selfish con-

siderations, but for the question's sake as it presents it-
self Is bearing upon the great interests of the country,

and the enlargement of the area of freedom. The area,

from which free men love to hail in a foreign land, the
United States and her Territories. The area upon
which they love to tread with a freeman's tread, proud
and confident in a freeman's home.

Again, let him be as a flint against disturbing the
ormprethises of the constitutionan enemy of monied
oligarchies--a hater ofaholitionisin and ntiveiem. Let
him be an Oregon Man, and for maintaining our rights
in that Territory even to the shedding ofblood for the
last foot of ladri to which we tan lay claim inequity.

Now for the locality from whence he shall hail—
Pennsylvania offers Charles J.Ingersoll for the Speaker's
chair; we will consider Pennsylvania first. The Key-
stone State, the keystone of the arch of our political
Union ; she has been almost always true. True and
faithful to the Democncy, to our Jefferson's, our Jack-
son,. Nobly in the last Congress she stood up for
Texas, "slavery or 110slarrry." True, she faltered in
1840,she shrunk from Mr. Van Buren. But in Dill
sheretuned with energy to her .first !rive. But if she
did falter in 1840, she offers for consideration no bast-

ard-soya oftreason's ricirk renown, of that or any other
debate. Her Democracy will ask no Speaker's chair for
a frailte-son,heakdor onhealed ofhis leprosy. In the
person of Charles J. Ingersoll, Pennsylvania will offer
itr the Speaker's chair."

ANTEMPT TO ELECT AN U. 8. Scssvon.--The Ten.
arises Legislature, onebranch of which was recently
engaged (our days in the endeavor to elect., "speaker, is
no* in as greata rEffrculty.trying to elect a Senator to

the S. Congress.. On the 21st inst. • ballot was had,
which sisal forMr. Torrey, Whig. 12, Mr. Nicholsod,
Dan, 40 ; Mr.Dunlap 7 ; Mr. Bell 26;G. A. Henry 5 ;

Milton Brown 2; J. C. Jones2; W. H. Haskell 1.
Twoother efforts were made in the morning to effect an

election, biretta: vow stood for Messrs Nrehohron and
Torney wryly as it did on thefirst Lkllot, and for Mr.
Dunlap as increaser cif it Her votes, stOile about thirty
sofas were cast for Messrs N. X. Brown, G. A. Henry,
J. C.. 1011114 Belt, roster, Joseplr H. Wallah:v. , Hask-
ell and Milton Brown—all Whig*. Four hagotings
took place in the efremoon, but no choice' Was made.

LAIN!. %NTT or Po.rra.—Mr. M.Hodson, of Hart,
ford, Conn., has manufactured a single wheat of paper
for the Hanford and Danbany, Railroad Company, fur
which hereceived $25. it is to be amed in drawing a
po6le ofthe'rOad. It is 7.s:feil in teiistiintl 6 yards
wale.

aTThera isa question of veracity depending between
theEradand Reporter of thefirst part, and John C. Ad-
.sms and Stephen Pierce Esq of .the second.—Bradfard
Argus.
- , Nokia,. Mr.-Argual.rtera ism"Vitiation cperat.ity"
*leen las andt,M4 Pierce:. W,.are tiot *Were ;:that:
Mc. P. hasleser denied or &SAW a senienetc..we have.
published in relation .laa Mr.ldatrw—tand, certainly we

have not called in,qinsition* truth of Mr. Fs State.
meat. On VlTednesdiy, the;Bth of Oeiober, we' pub-
liked that Mr.Adams was engaged in the purchase of
a large body of lands, belonging to the Bank. of North

jAmerica, and that his -partner in the'ptircliase, was the
in Philadelphia, culminating the bargain. On Frids
cursing, the 10th, Mr, Pierce returned, and as we hu e

understood, gave Mr. Adams a certificate that he(Mr.
A. Menhad no interest in the purchase. Now if the
matter was so arranged, after Mr. P.came halite, that Mr.'
Ads msivas divested ttf his interest, it does not invalidate
our statement, nor render Mr.P's. certificatethe less true.

Mr. Adains knows whether he eipectid to resume his
claim, caufter election„at or not; and perhaps, by.
this time, he knows whether hecan succeedor not. We
don't believe 'mean. • -

~.

011 U OUNDIDATES.—The Elmira Gazette speaking of
the success ofour ticket, thus compliments that pirtion
dour candithnes known to them.

" We prepared au article last week,congratulating the
Democracy ofBradford, on their late triumph,but it was

crowded out. Though late now we must say a little, as

we feels good deal. From the desperate 'efforts made,
we werereally afraid two of the ticket, those upon which
the onset was made, the able champion of democratic
men and measures, ColV. E. Plotter, and the social
and gentlemanly candidate for Sheriff, Col. J. F.MEINII,
would be defeated; but they both proved victorious, and
we were as well pleased at the result as the democrats of
Bradford could be. 'lite closeness of the vote on some

of thecandidates will learn them to be more wary here-
after.

We congratulate tale democracy of that county, on
the good selection they have made for members of .the
legislature—the interest of the county, mill not suffer in
their hands.

While noticing the sterling democrats of Bradford, we

take the occasion to say a word in relation to another
citizen of that county, who we have seen by our ex-

changes, is a candidate for Sergeant-at-Anna, of the U.
8, *nate, COL. SZTIL SALISBURY, POW State Litman.'
an. lie be faiorably known all over the Union, and en-

joys the reputation of being en. untiring and active ad-
vocate ofpopular rights. We hope he may succeed to

the station to which he aspires.

Law or Srectssioss.=The Circuit Court of the U.
S. for Tennessee, Judge Batton presiding, has recently
made a decision of much interest; relative to the inherit-
ance ofreal estate. A woman owning land, had a
daughter, who came into possession of the land on her
mother's death. Herfather Married again and had a
daughter by his second wife.• The daughter by the first
wife died, and the land was claimed as heir to her by
her half ister,the daughter by the second wife, and also
by her cousin, the nephew of the first wife. The deci-
sion was that the halfsister inherited, to the exclusion
ofthe nephew. Or to state the decision more generally,
it was held that when lands come by descent,a brother
or sister of the halfblood, though not of the blood of the
acquiring ancestor, is to be preferred as heir to mere
collateral relation; although the latter may be of the
blood, of the acquiring ancestor. •

• •

This is directly contrary to the English rule or de-
scent, as laid down in Blackstone, collateral kinsmen of
the whole blood being there preferred to a brother or
sister of the halfblood.

ACCIDENT ON THE WESTERN RAIL ROAH.—The
Westfield Mass. Standard,relates the particulars ofan
accident, which occurred on Saturday the 2fith ult., at
the watering place, at 'Pekoe, about four or five miles
west of Westfield :—Mr. Mtr.oGrves,one ofthe Brake-
men, jumped upon the cars. his head coming in contact
with the water-spout which he did not observe, knock-
ing him otT, breaking his arm, and seriously injuring
him in ;other respects--so much so that his life, was
despaired of. We arc happy to learn, however that
strong hopes are now entertained of his recovery by
his physician. He was formerly of Springfield, Brad-
ford County Pennsylvania, where his friends now re-

side.
AN INTFRESTIIVO QUESTICII.-000 hundred and

fifty-eight German emigrants arrived at New Orleans on
the 15th inst., in the ship Henry, Captain Noyea, from
Bremen. Three were born on the passage, and the
gut:talon arises whether tiwy are natives or foreigners.
At any rate, they were born under the American flag,
and will no doubt claim the rights of American citizens
at the pruper time.

Tea (IDEA? Dase.—Professor Bache, of the Coast
Survey, lately attempted sounilinp in the Gulf Steam.
EtTorts were made to reach the bottom, but a line of
1165 fathoms did not reach. At the depth of550 fath-
oms, the temperature was 44 degrees. These espezi-
merts are to be resumed, and at the next trip line
enough will carried toreach the bottom—ifthere is any.

Tug Amsarcia Pagss.—Mr. A. Randall, of Cincin-
nati, proposes to collect and publish for public informa-
tion, a statement of the number; names, editors', publish-
ers, character and condition ofall the periodical sheets
that are issued, daily, weekly, monthly and quarterly
from the United States Press. He wishes to get it out
by January 1846, and requests editors to fun* him
with the requisite iafmnation.

Asmr-Rvrov Fsskurci.—An immense meeting is re
ported to have been held in Andes last week, and very
strong resolutions passed. Threats are made that the
streets shall flow in blood, before Van Steenburgh and
O'Connor can be executed. What this language will
amount toremains to be siren.

BostonA I...trigs:a NOTION.-A Boston paper says that a
shoe peg milt will make forty bushels of shoe pegs in g
day. They are nicely packed in bushel hags, and are
exported in considerabe quantities from that port foithe
London Markets,—a Yankee notion !

FDAVDS IN Fuica.—The Cincinnati Atlas says that
frauds in flour have been practised in that city for sec-
ml years past by adding to the tam of thebarrel. It is
said that some of the bed brands sold in that city, by
canal receipt, are not exempt from the charge.

As DifOLISTI Wart:liaises,named Symington, has
invented i clock, the motive power ofwhich is the drop-
ping of •water. It requires no, winding pp and but
little attention, and is said to be a very successful experi-
ment.

Onto Etarriox.—The Whig majority on joint bal-
lot in the Legislature is twenty-two, six in the Senate,
aratariteen in the House. •

BREACH or Pruatatim.—At Springfield, Mas-
sachusetts, Mr.' William M'Cupe has:had •topay $BOO for , changing his mind suddenly.—
Ile was,.a widower. in Ohio; went to Massa-
chusetts to get himself a wife, saw the

Miss Lydia Smith. was smitten and pro-
posed—all in the. course of ten days. His
proposal was received favorably, but his . pur-
pose .changed, .and he went back io.Ohio,.
-vouchsafing no explanation of his conduct.—
For this he has to pay $BOO. .

.

Arrival :of the - Great Mem
French Troops Slaughteredby the .drabs in
--,-41giers--111elancholy Condition 4..Burope

Cotton Markel Drooping:Bread Stu.,9l
RiiinA;-Plaode in Great Britain.

; By. the ,Gieit Western, at Nevi; Yet*. Moe-
lay,evenitig, we: have Liverpool papers to the

•

14th inat::' --- • -

•••

Grain markets are steadily advancing. The
German States have commenced prohibiting
the exportation of bread stuffs. -

The wheat crop in England is now known
to be very far below an a.verege." The turnip
crop is threatened with a distemper hike the
poiatoe plague.

• Famine. with all its horrors,:appear to he
Staring'at half of old Europe's population, and
on all-pervading cry for-civil and religious free-
dom rises on every hand. f •

Extensive Ilciods, causing much damage.
have ,occurred in the north of England and
Scotlana. Much corn which remainedin the
field was carried away, as also sheep and cat-
tle ; some lives Were lost.

The fruits of the French expedition to Mo-
rocco last year may now be seen in the de-
struction of the French force at Djemira-
Ghczona, amounting to 450 men.

FOOL. FLESII, FOWL AND VEGETADLES.-11 is
a singular fact that fatal 'diseases are, at the
present moment, prevalent amongst members
of all the above named tribes in Europe. Cat-
tle have long been afflicted with a distemper
which hastlestroy ed numbers; grouse have died
in hundreds bf some malady, which has been
variously tlecribed ; and the murrain amongst
potatoes has destroyed the Crops over a great
portion of Europe. It is now stated that a
plague of some description has broken out

amongst the fish in rivers, numbers of pike,
eels and other fish being found dead, or dying,
on the surface of the water.

The Railway Fever rages as- violently in
France as in England. The sum drawn out
of the Paris Savings Rank. last week. princi-
pally for the purposes of speculation in the
shares, was 2.367,782 L whilst the deposits
amounted.only to 601.135f.

The Grain markets, both here and elsewhere.
it will be seen, are on the rise. The London
market of yesterday advanced considerably—-
nearly 2s. per• quarter. The remarks. which
-we have made on one or two occasions recent-
ly, still apply to the Corn market. The pre-
sen harvest will vield indifferently. and this,
combinedvith the failure of the crop on many
parts of the Continent, from which we have,
in former Years drawn a large portion of 0111

supplies, cannot fail to send the price of-bread
stuffs " up to a higher figure than they have
vet seen.

IRELAND.—The present is an eventful period
in the history of Ireland. The Repeal agita-
tion, the meetings and protests. of the ultra
Protestant party against the late proceedings
of the Irish Executive, and the truly wonder-
ful railway spirit -which at present is abroad
in that country, presents subjects worthy the
careful consideration of the, statesman, the
philanthropist, and the ChriStian.

O'Connell emerged front the solitude of the-
wilds of Kerry, and once more entered the
arena of.political agitation.

In his speech on Monday se'imight, Mr.
O'Connell, speaking upon the Oregon question;
said While America has the canker worm
of negro slavery working at her heart's core—-
while a remnant of slavery exists in America
—she never can he strong or prospering in
war, or able to .hold her own against a hostile
nation. There is within her the plague-spot
of slavery, and God forbid that ally country
should ever be permanently powerful that is
tainted with that infernal system."

•

The meeting of the Repeal Association. on
Monday last, was an exceedingly dull affair:—
The Liberator was absent, but his place was
supplied by his son John, who acted as corn-
mander-in-chief upon the occasion. lie apolo-
gized to the " Times.Commissioner" fur the
attack he had made upon him on the previous
Monday, after which he entered into a history
of the Annexation of Texas. observing, that
the slave owners in the Southern States had,
for their own base purposes of spreading and
fostering the slave system, and, what was far
worse. of slave breeding, annexed Texas, in
order, by the addition of a few more Southern
States, that they might be able to outvote the
Northern, who are opposed to slavery. He
also characterized the proceeding as a " bare-
faced wrong" and a " notorious swindle."

Mr. O'Connell was taken to task by a per-
son sitting in the body of the Hall, who told
the honorable and learned gentleman that he
was better acquainted with the states than he,
Mr. O'Connell. could be. He said that the
object of annexing Texas was not for the pur-
pose of promoting slavery, but to prevent En-
gland from ever having the power of making
a -.. successful attack upon American indepen-
dence. The rent was announced at £232
fis. 4d.

FRANCE.—The Paris journals bare been
completely absorbed for the last few days with
the late disaster, of the French in Algeria.—
The French government received the accounts
of this disaster on :Sunday, the sth inst. It
appears that hostilities had been renewed on
the part of Abd-el-kader, and that In an en-
gagement, into winch they were treacherously
drawn, the - French troops had suffered se-
verely.

The French officer commanding at Djemira.
Ghezona, a post situated on the frontiers of
Morocco, was informed by an Arab that Abd-
el-Kader was in the neighborhood. The °di-
cer, who was a brave man, immediately took
steps to repel the enemy, and, placing himself
at the head of about 450 men, which was the
greater part of the garrison of the place. went
out to meet 9,hd.el-Katter. .He bad hardly
proceeded two leagues when lie found himself
all of a sudden in front ofa large body of Arabs,
who. attacked him,on all sides., „

The cominandingpfficer was.one of the'first
killed. 'lle troops defended themselves;
bravely., and ,made,a' moravieepeptctresiman en.
but their ammunition_ failed them, .Ivv.l theywere all cut to pieces.. Pghty._ however,
contrived to take refuge in a naarallout,.where
'they endeavored to defend thereelvea. For
two dayirthey kept-the etremfatiiiy. butWant
of provisions, and -eseiCiallY want of 'water.
drove them to the most desperate and'disgifit-'
in; extremes. Ultimately they were all de;
etroyed, and, with 'the eiception. olfourteen
'soldiers, who contrived to escape into theteiin;
the whole of the rest perished.

The Government are determined not to let
the affair pass tinreveneed. 'His Majesty held
a council on the 6th, at which it wailUrdt4ell
that six regiments of infantry, and iivo regi;•
meets of cavalry should be ertibarked eon-
veyed immediately' to Orattatt Algiers, where
llarshal eugeaud is to proceed forthwith.

PENNSYLVANIA, u.,, ,
•. .

In the name and by the authority of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania.

IFRANCIa u;)gffini;•
aottpßsciaill CO.PONWEALTII

'• Priocl*atio.n.
c WHEREAS. Ttie inestimable

W:blessings which. theebundantdod-
,tl.lqVitl !less of the Supreme Ruler of the

UniverFe, has t•howered upon our
.betnvetiCommonweatth.detnand our

singrrest gratitude and most devout thanks.
.i DO,THEREFORE: in 'accordance with my
own f,,eling.,and incompliance with the wishes
of many of my fellow•citiF.ens, appoint

. . ,
. .

Thuriday,' the' 27th, Day, of ita tnlber, neat, -
as a day ot:r4aithsgiviag.. Praise, andPrayer
to .117aight y God. Our dependence on him
as individuals and as a coMinunity, is so entire,
that gratiinde. thanksgiving and praise are du-
ties as delightful as they are -opligatory. To
unite as':One people- on a given day, for the
performance of these duties, and, while our
own affections are purified and our hearts ex-
panded with piety, to know that at the, same
instant ourbrethren throughout the wholeCom-
monwealth, with like feelings, and with'like
affections, are pouring forth their devout aspi-
rations, will give solemnity and beauty to the
exercists, which we' may humbly hope will be.
acceptable tojlt.aVen, while peace and good
will on Earth will be prodinted.

Hence, I invite all the people of ibis Com-
monwealth to appropriate the day designated,
as a day of thanksgiving—and recommend to

all pastors -and religions teachers, with their
prole, to assemble at their usual places of
worship,and unite in expressions of gratitude
to the Great Giver of all Good for the numer-
ous blessings and favors we have received at
His hands—in preserving to us our great civil
and religious rights—in granting to us a season
of health and plenty—in prospering our State
and Nation—in crowning with success the
institutions of our beloved country=in preserv-
ing to us the blessings of His reveahut will—-
and in continuing to us the offers of mercy
through the Redeemer:—and as our depen-
dence on God is so entire that- we have all to
ask. and our innocence so lost that we-have
much to fear, to supplicate Him for the , con-
tinuance of these rich blessings to. ourselves
and our posterity, and for-that meekness, hu-
mility and gratitu leWhich becomes the recipi-
ents of His bountiful Goodness.
Given under my hand and theo real Seal of

the State, at Harrisburg, thie twenty-first
day of October, in the year ofour Lord' one
thiiusand eight hundred and forty-five, and
of the Commonwealth the seventieth.

BY TILE GOEVENOI2. J. MILLER,
Sec'y of the Commonwealth

A Few QUCSUOLIS.
• We are in most excelle'nt humor. after our
elections. and 1n the hear poSsibre feeling
would ask of those who have "all the intelli-
gence"

What has become of the Univesal Whig
Party f"

What has become of the " Contempt of
Court ?"

What has become of the Whig love for "our
dear naturalized felicity citizens ?"

What has become of that " Banner ?"

What has become of those Whig "" Log
Cabins ?"'

What has become of that Same Old
Coon ?"

What has become of that " Big Ball ?"

What has become of the " Buckeye Black-
smith ?"

What has become of the tGreat Pipe Lay-
er!"

What has become of the "Fifty'Reasons
why Clay should be elected 1"'

What has become of the " Hard Cider'."
What has beeoine ofThe"Loa Cabin Advo-

cate," the " Daily Whig,4' and their decent
editors

hat_has become of " Brown," "Smith,"
"Jenkins," "Jones" and " Thompson," who
signed the certifcates of " Great. Changes front
the Locofocos t"

What has become of the "Clay Minstrels,"
the •• Tippecanoe Minstrels," the •• Bend of
Noble Ashlanders.l'. tae " Grinners," tile
•• Rousers." and the et ceteras of the" Univer-
sal W big party !" What has become ofthem?
When these quest—stop! PA so fast my pen
—one more; question,—'• \Vuo is JAMES K.
Pout!" When these question are answered,
we "have etcfew ntore."—Ball. drgus.-

REMARKABLE eAsE OF CANINE CHARACTER.
the month of August last, a boy about 11

Years of age, the son of one.of our citizens,
Was visiting in the coutitry. As ho was cross-
ing a field, a dog pursued him .as an intruder
on his master's premises, aLd the boy being.
alarmed, ran for some distaure, the dog chas-
ing and barking fiercely. At length, as the
dog was within a fe'w few feet of hint, the boy
stumbled and fell down a bank and broke his
leg. The poor fellow was of course terribly
alarmed, the dog still barking at him as he lay
helpless at his feet. But the instant the dog
perceived that the child was hurt, lie returned
to his master's house and by his voice and ac-
tions convinced the family that something was
wrong. Finally, after having tried in vain to
quiet the deg, they followed him till they found
the child cryittg for, help, but at such a dis-
tance from any house that •Le could not have
made himself heard. Had it not been for thekindness of his enemy, the.dog, the boy would
have fainted.there, or would have attempted to
crawl away, in which case he would doubtless!mite destroyed his limb. •

Vlee remarkable feature in this,case, is, that
the disposition of the dog was so suddenly
etanged.- We often hear of dogs making
similar efforts to save the lives of their mastrs,
or eltildren to whom they are, attached ; hut
this. is dye only instance, we haveever.met.with.
Where a brute wrcise-d•tylist...may be called
without irreverence, •• the Christian principle"
ofkindness to a fallen enemy. •In thisrespect,
the dogwait more, ofa man .than: many in; this
world who walkupright.--,Arewark Daily ad-veilfser. .

IdaA.~iob Outra es ofage.. an extraordinaryeliaraete,r have recently. been perpetrated in or
near Ate town of Greene. Chenanao:county.
N. Y. The details would be incredible, but
from Ceipedtable, .testintottY,, It scents that
,sonta ;brie since, a fcrnale residing in the negh-
bnihnoll was abducted, and has not since been!teary ,of., More recently, two wornpu, oneMrs. Burdick. and, another Mrs. Bolt. have.bleen Seized, carried away and , nearly murder-
ed, because 'as is supposed, they knew • lime.flung nttlie Parijea;,concorned„in,, the, first out-rage. Ulm fay. .no traces,. of •the offenders
hayi: been discovered. , .

Official Vote for Canal Commissioner.
1845.,.: . D. . W N.

._.
N

'''''Countisi.. • BURNS Farm. Morton!Adams, : ' :,i ' 1489 . .2039, - • •
•Alleg4mOr, • ..• ",-- 3813 4412 • BlB.
Armstrong, • 1048 : 645
Deaifer, , • ' 1705 1872-: .-- 25
Bedford,' - ' 2670 23i2 r 4 62
Berks, 4837 1009 110
Bradford, ---...295,-- 2545 . .
Backs, ____• 4123 " 3612 • 378
Buller, ' 1829 1869
Cambria, 1119 = 638 27
Carbon, 554 124 3
Centre, . 1890 • 1049 7
Chester, • 4309 • 4420 288
Cladoit, - 725 253
Clearfield; -•- ' -414 -•- 115 • 4
Clinton. 755 • 464 25
Columbia, 2619 1058 18
Crawford, 1886 1362
Cumberland, 2444. 2038" 148
Dauphin, 1883 1534 - 1110
Delaware, 1.099 1289 260
Elk '. 98 • 28
Erie, 1103 1831
Fayette. 2291 1865
Franklin, 2488 2762 57
Greene, 1376 544
Huntingdon. 2105 18 1 506
Indiana. 1118 1501
Jefferson, 358 228 "1
Juniata, .BBO 543 268
Lancastei, 4165 4881 2169
Lebanon, 1528 1816 74
Lehigh, 1944 1697 94
Luzerni, 2226 1198 ' . 11
Lycoming, . 1813 1237 1
M Kean, l7O 114
Mercer, 2272 2151
IMinn, . 1514 753 3l
Monroe, 1138 193
Mont,mmrry, 3020 2211 365
Northampton. 2728 . 1163 lO2
Northumberland, 1610 812 138
.Philadelphia co. 11921 379(1 11114
.Philad'a City, . 4236 5131 4146
Perry, . 1016 680 147
Pike. 4OB 17
Potter, , . 203 " 28 .

Schuylkill. , 2314 1172 205
Somerset, 658 1309
Subqueliatma, 'l7-13 900
rioga,
Union,
Venaiwo,

.1183 489
1116 2015 ' 43
712 250 41

Warren, :383 291
Washington, 3486 28t0
Wayne, 943 516
Westmoreland, 3201 1527
Wyoming, 828 722
York, • 3187 247,)

ECM 119.510 89.118 22.938
Majority for Burns over Karns. ( Witte)

30,392; over Karns and Morton. (Native)
7.454 ; over Karns, Morton and Lantner,
(Abolition) 4,077. Abolition vote, 2,797.

LATER FROM Court s CURl:ll.—Dates from
Arai,sas Bay to the 12.th instant have been re-
ceived. There is nonews from Corpusthris-
ti ; the troops are still stationed there, nor was
any mention made when they were to he re-
moved to the Nueces. The Flying Artillery.
under command of MajorRinggold, was en-
camped ,on St. Joseph's island, and would
leave in a few days for Corpus Christ,. The
Indian's lately made an attack upon a settle-
ment on Misson river, and kill and drove oil'
all the cattle. 'Fife inhabitants were were so
fortunate as to escape. The attack is suppos-
ed to have been instigated bp a desire to avenge
the late cowardly attempt upon the life ofCas-
tro, who lately guided Col. Cook, the Texian
Secretary of War, to Corpus Christi.

JUST THINK!!!
THERE NEVER WAS A MEDICINE

made of so pure materials as Dr. Smith's (SugarCoated)
Indian Vegetable Pills, and no medicine has ever been
so highly recommended. They art as no rim s err.r
acted, as they operate powerfully, and do not leave the
bowels disorried' And bow PLEASANT! Children take
them without resistance. Directions of four pages ac-
company every box: The signature ofDR. G.BENTN
SMITH is on the side ofeach box. Sold at Dr. Guinn,
cor. flowery and Grand Street—Rushton & Co.. 110
Broadway—Everett, 00 Hudson Street, arid at the office,
179 Greenwich Street.

Dealers furnished at the New York College of Health,
179 Greenwich Street, New York. And sold by E.
H. 76:sux, A. S. CliAn En N. Towanda ; Hssar
GI tlHS, Orwell; Jonx PASSMORE, Rome; J. E. Bet-
LOCK, Pike;

j•CAUTION.—As's miserable imitation has been
made by the mine of•• Sugar CoatedPills;" it is necessa-
ry to be sure that Dr. G. BEN.I'N. SMITH'S signature is
on every box. Price .:! 13 cents

Married,.
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 11, in Wysox, by Rev.

D. Williams, Dr.,,D MTMD L. Scirrr to Miss ELIZA-
-11E72 WHITNET•

In Franklin, on the 12th of Oet. li)i- Stnart Smiley Esq.,
Mr. 01111 E% TAYLOR, of Franklin; to Miss MAUI-
HOWARD, of Wyso.

On the 9th inst., by -A. P. Biles.Esq., Ntr. SAmrot.
Wimmicio, to Miss WEALTLIT FAN'S ilcp, all of
Wyalusing tp.

Died,
On the 12th of Oct. last, at Rollin, I.enawoo co., MiN.•

eller a short illness alone week, HELEN M., (laugh.'
ter of William Myer late of Wysos,.an..l wife of J. C.
Woodburn.

rike=. THE following Resolution was oared at
at the last Temperance meeting in Towanda,

and will be discussed at the court Muse. on Monday
evening next.

Resolved, That in The opinion of this society, the
measures adopted by the Washingtonians are erroneous;
and, that experience shows that it is doubtful, whether
their operations in general are not 'productive of more
evil than good. •

By order.of the Towanda Temperance Society

filitliant Scold,
Z-3 1ZLlll' ail' nrilw,s,

will. promptly and punctually render his profe
Biunal services in Agencies, Cullertiunse<Wl

other matters in his profession, entrustedto his ca /

Office in the New 11,..ck Bina—west room ver the
Post Wile!), 'entranee on the north side. 5y

•

DR . j. N. SUMNER, DENTIST,Win'Make his-tettprofessional visit to Towsn-
.da, early in February, 184ti. Dr. S. will, dur-

ing Ina stay, make a short visit to Athens. Nov. 5.

®IL, Paints & Glass, wo keep conidanify-on hand
qty a cry huge :tnek ofall hinds and will very low
foreash. • WELLES &. sATTERLE E.

IIi:TAINTED in excliauca for goads any quantity
of Butter, Tallow, Wheat, Rye, Oats, Timothy

and Glover Seed, Hides, Lumber, and cash will not be
refustal l.y WELLES & SArfERLEE.

l'i'A ,E'HtiNDI:ED TIJOUSAND cubic feat of W.'.llOOak and White, Pima Tinbcrfor sawing purposes
delivered:on the_liank or at Port Deposit, wanted in
exchange for goods and some each hv

Notcs, WELLES 6.:-S'ATTETZLEE.

0

• • - adeninfstralcies Sale.
116ZOTICEis hereby given thatby virtue ofl aill of the Orphans court of Bradford Cotttyt'-
'6l Toivrendir,ron the Bth day of September 18454dirteted, there will be exposed to public sale
bourse of A. I'. Hicks, on the premise; ea Frid„t-28th day of November next, at one o'clock P. Nt",,.„'rcertain lots of land situate in-the township ofbounded on the north by land of Nathan Mayna,(`'the eastby the stags road leading from Rome t0r,,1,go, south by a road leading from Rome village to
four corners, and by land of Stephen Cr:miner, &etand on the 1%04.4. land of Maynard. Cu44ing twenty five acres be the name more or 1e51,4.proved, with ono framed house, one framed hamapple orchard thereon. •

A iso—One other lot of land sifulte in saiJ tombounded on the north and south by land di. C
east by land of G. Vought, and -west by landMann and G. W.Easttuan. Containing fifty aa,
thereabouts, skit!' five acres chopped over.
made known on day citsale:

ARUNAH wArri.cs,
BETSEY CINNON,

Rome, October 27,,d845. Adminiawa
• nos Court Late.

WIDURSII. Tto an orderofthe Orphans' Co,
11— Bradford County, made the 2th day of Se,
1815, will be exposed to public sale on SATUR
the 29th day of November, inst., at the (inting
on the premises, at one ticked:, in the afternoon, al
certain piece or parcel of land, situated in Ridgbe
in said county, and bounded north by lands of Wm.
bins and George Buell ; on the east by lands of fhiczfHalstead; on the south by lads of.Charles Ttibte,-141on the west by Iforace'Kelsy and Jahn L. Brewer; ek,taining about sixty-five acres of land, with about fool
acres thereof improved, svith an orchard and home bop?
and frame barn thereon. Late the property ofEhenneDewey, dec'd. Terms made known on the day ofAt:-Nov. 5. 1815. DAVID BREWER, Executor. r.

Register's, Notices. .
NOTICE i, hereby given to all persons interests.,,
11- that I,oac W. Passett administrator, and flulae',
Wakefield administratrix with the will annexed, oft;,
estate of

(3,4t.51.tr IVablitti. &ceased;

and Asa Stevensmid F. S. Whitman, ad ministrators+the estate of
I,7cr Ennis, decease?!

have-filed and settled in the office of the liegisterrll
Wills, in and for the county of Bradford, the accotma'i
of their seserol tolininistrations upon the eat itcs ern,;
slid, pad that the same will be pre,euted io t!,,, Orphat.,'Court'of said county, on Monday the Ist day of Di.
comber neat Ice confitmation and allowance.

C. :S. RUSSELL, Deputy Registe r . It ,•

ReuistreB office, Nor. 5, 1845. .

Re2ister's_ Notice.- •

NOTICE is hereby given to all person s intros:el
that Lorain L. Tyrcll, guardian of-Sarah Raked,

W.. filed and t v.:dud to the office of the Registers -
Wills in nod for the County of Bradford, the Recut:Ll
of his said Guardianship, and that•the same will k
rented to the Orphana' court of said County, on Mon.
day the let day of ;December next fur confirmation or.
al: ance. C. S. RUSSELL, Deputy Ii hies. •11••di-ter: Office, Nov.s, H.15.

Offbi* LiIs::SOLE & UPPER I.EATE.41a3t,..,02.-- ER justreceived and lur sale at
REED'S:

E QUESTION SETI'LED.
of twdse ladles has decided, a1.,: the Ga

AI to purchase Fresh Tea.3. (n appeal "r
a! G. E. FLYtiT

Sheriffs bales.
BY virtue of sundry writs ol 'Vend:Muni F.1,-

pona.s issued from the court of eonanoc
pleas of Bratiforil County, to roe direeted,l
shall expose to ptf iblie sale at the house of IV m.
'Briggs in the hbrowili ofTowanda, On Monday
the fitst day of December next, at one u'cloa
I'. M., the following piece or. parcel of land sit-
uate in Canton township, and hounded and tie.
scribed as follows: beginning at a post on the
line of lands sold Stephen Garets, thence by
the same east 152 8-10 perches to dpost on the
xiarrant line of no. 4591 thence north 89' W.
37 4-10 p. to a post ; thence south one degree
wept 74 p. to a post ; thenceloo perches to the
beginning. Cont:iiniug 00 acres amid -19 pi reties,
about 53 acres there-a: improved, with limo ft,
med houses, out lug barn, and about sixly frail
trees thereon.

A L.S.O-01re other piece or parcel of land
situate in ('an;on township, bounded and de•
scribed as follows : bffritming at the north WEE:
corner of warrant no. 4597 at a post ; thence S.
89' east 62 perches to a post corner of Geo. IV.
Lcwis' lot; thence along the same south ro %V.
72 2-10 perches to a beech corner of James
Warrins I t ; thence along the same north 89-'
cast 62 perches to a post corner of the said Sila
Grays lot; thence along the saute north 1= east
74 perches to the beginning. Containtne.ti
acres, 120 perches and allowance, about this
teen acres thereof, in• proved.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit r
C. F. Mason to the use of E. & G. F. Maw.
➢Ls.n vs. Silas Gray.

A I.t.:o—The follitwing described tracts t't
'parcels ofsituate in Buditmon toirnship, bout
ded on the north by lands formerly oat
Plyon Phelps, east by lands of Wm. Kaap,.
south by lands of Isaac & Andrew Swain, Ms
Rockwell, and Samuel Az. Wm. M'Kenr. vtd
on the west by lands of D. eorge Sandtvon.—
Containtug three huudreiracres or thereabows
about live sews thereof improved, whit one say
mill, one small framed house, one log hou se
and one shed thereon.

A LSQ—One othei piece of laud situate la
said township of Burlington, bounded OR the
north and west by lands. ol Isnac Swain, aaii
south and east by lands of Samuel M'Etian
the public hiahway. Containin, one iii•re
thereabouts, all improved with one framed bona•
and a small orchard thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit et
Taylor, Long & Thomas vs. Joh Lareem
Owen Lareom, doing business under the firm or
'Job Larcom &-Son, and Joseph Lareom tern
tenant.ALSO—A piece or parcel of land situate 0

Wells'town6hip, bounded on the north by bin.:
of Caleb Li ranee, east
by lands of Oliver Ilt•artisle-, and west by
of Henry Beets. Coto:juin, fifty eight acre.•
about twenty taco acres unproved, a small fray"

eddionse and a srilall orchard thereon.
St ized anti t:iken in execution at the suit ci

F.. C. Oliver vs. Jost.i'pbt H. Beers. '
JOHN I.;‘‘, MEANS-. Sheriff,

Slwriff's I'ow:it* NOV. 5. IS-1m
-

KY quantity of BL aelif d ard Brown shertinz
Shirtina, ofall.qtrzli:ie.+, blk. and white Wallal;.

iclong to Buses, twine. gams, Sa. nt
Nov . 5 WELLES & SATTERLEE'ti.

iChNE halfiou ROPE bought verb
UP will be sold adeordingly by

Nov.s. WELLS' & SA'rTrEI.F.E.
-

GROCERIES.' •

VOPRiiiii".• may he safe to say we have a,l ,

a stock and of as goal qualities as any bouse..'
Bradford County. and toe will sell them -no low-as v,•l'
house can that gets anv thing aboVe cost..

~CELLES 4 SA TTE

NAILS by the keg or pound always on hand bY
WELLES & SATTEfILEE;

flpflE best-assortment of Iron & Steel in the Co,

try nt WELLES & SATTEIZLEVS-

-OWHOE-PINDINGS, such as Pegs, Brusties.
Awl hafts. Thread &e— nl o Sole and I-p °

Leather, Calf & Kipp Skins, nlviiays on hand by
Nor .5. WELLES 4.SATTERL.FS

111116:STIMES, lull ag-40,1"'ent
flp printed and for sale ut this alike. :we


